Southern California stakes winners from each of three crops to race include California Horse of the Year and multiple G1 winner **SPICED PERFECTION** ($1,026,905), the leading money-winning Cal-bred in 2018 and 2019.

An outstanding crop of 2-year-olds in 2019 has produced 7 winners from 14 starters and four that have won/placed in stakes including **EL TIGRE TERRIBLE** (pictured) and Del Mar-placed **Pas de Panique** and **Smiling Shirlee**.

**SPICED PERFECTION**
Thoroughbred Club of America S-G2

**EL TIGRE TERRIBLE**
Speakeasy S. at Santa Anita

11% Stakes Winners/Starters
2019 Progeny Earnings: $1.9 Million
Lifetime Sire Earnings: $4.7 Million
2020 Fee: $7,500 Live Foal

For Progeny Updates and Videos, go to www.smilingtigerstallion.com
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